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Your Fortnightly News Update 

  

Dear Parents, Caregivers and Whanau, 
  

Term 3 is absolutely flying by, each week goes faster than the previous one!  
  

Lockdown Processes - As you will be aware we had a school lock down last week. Thank you to all of those 
parents who  helped us to manage the situation safely and effectively by staying calm and being patient.  
  

We understand that a lockdown can be scary for parents as you are unaware of the reasons we have been 
placed in lockdown. These can be varied and include incidents both on and off our site. A lockdown is designed 
to ensure that everyone is safe and accounted for.  
  

When a message is sent to you to notify you of a lockdown please do not text or phone the school or the 
classroom teacher. The lockdown process is busy and teachers and staff are required to ensure that the 
students in their care are safe. Responding to up to 30 parents is not possible and may cause you even further 
worry, especially if the lockdown has occurred when the teacher is away from their own phone for any reason. 
The school system will update you with any information you need to be aware of.  
  

The lockdown on Friday was a preventative measure to ensure that all students were safe leaving the school 
premises and in the nearby vicinity of the school on their way home. As is most often the case this was a 
preventative measure and there was no direct threat to the school. 
  
On this occasion staff were able to notify parents waiting in the car parks of the situation, there may be times 
when it is not safe to do so. Please respect that students and staff should be kept safe during any such incident 
and that coming onto school grounds or suggesting we let certain students out compromises the lock down and 
the safety of all, including yourself.  
  

2020 Enrolments - Students who are in Year 6 at our contributing schools will be receiving enrolment 
information soon. It is really important that we know who is coming and are able to find out as much 
information from their current school as possible, so we can make the best class placement choice. Transition 
between schools is a stressful time for pre-adolescents, so making decisions early and ensuring that they have 
all the information they need to transition smoothly is really important. While it might seem early to be 
thinking about this, it is a huge job for an intermediate to enrol and carefully place each student, so an early 
start is needed. We need your help to get the word out about how important this is. We are unable to collect 
information for students that we do not have enrolled and therefore cannot get ready to place them in classes. 
Help us out by getting your enrolment form in early. 
  

Food in Schools - We were delighted to be chosen by the Prime Minister, Jacinda Ardern and Minister Tracey 
Martin to announce the Lunches in Schools program at our school. Not only was this an honour for our school it 
is also a policy that is dear to our hearts. Approximately 8 years ago I wrote a paper for the New Zealand 
Principals’ Federation entitled  Food in Schools - Guidelines for Food in Schools - Providing Breakfast for All 
Students Who Attend Decile 1 & 2 Schools NZPF Position Paper. http://www.nzpf.ac.nz/food-in-
schools.html  which the Prime Minister alluded to during her speech.  

http://www.nzpf.ac.nz/food-in-schools.html
http://www.nzpf.ac.nz/food-in-schools.html


Uniform Shop Hours 

Tuesday: 8.00am - 1.30pm 

Thursday: 8.00am - 1.30pm 

(Or via appointment) 

  

Lunches in schools ensures that all students are fed. By feeding all students and not just some, we reduce the 
stigma that sometimes comes with asking for kai. Lunches in schools puts money directly back into the pockets 
of all the hardworking families we know are out there, trying their best to give their tamariki the best they can, 
and still struggling. Food in schools addresses issues around healthy eating and healthy weight and will 
ultimately reduce some health issues. We are excited by the impact that this will have on the children who 
deserve it the most.  
  

Students Going to China - I wish our group of students and teachers going to China for exchange next week the 
best of luck. This is an incredibly exciting experience for you all. The memories you will build will stay with you 
for the rest of your life. You will meet new people, build friendships and develop new ideas as you see and 
compare cultural differences. I am excited for you and can't wait to hear all your wonderful stories on your 
return. Bon Voyage!  
  

Have a wonderful week.  
Naku noa atu 

  

Mr. Phil Palfrey, Ms. Debbie Holmes. 
Principal and Deputy Principal - Kaitao Intermediate School. 

term 3 

5th Sep Year 6 Open Evening 

6th Sep Roto maths 

8-13th Sep 
NZ Aims Games  

Keep NZ Beautiful Week 

9-23rd Sep China Trip 

17th Sep 
Matawhaura Trip Rm 5, 6, 8, 12 

Big Shake Out - Ms. Holmes 

24th Sep RBHS - Parent / Student Information 

27th Sep Last Day Term 3 

28th Sep - 

13th Oct 
Term 3 School Holidays 

14th Oct Term 4 begins 

 

Achievers Club 

Logan James 

 

Excellence Club 

Leah Phillips 
 

Well Done 

Is your Child Absent From School? 

If your child is going to be absent from 

school please either: 

 Phone the school office and press 1 

to leave a message 

 Email us via our school app 

 Our email us at 

office@kaitao.school.nz 



CONGRATULATIONS 

The following students achieved  

Academic Award (Term 3 - Wk 1) 

Te Paea Maniapoto-Heurea Leilani Seibouma 

Zealan Grant   Hunter Crease 

Jaya Masters   Arlene Andrews 

Haiden Fraser   Krsiharn Nelson-Hone 

Cherish Jenner   Teagan Mear-poona 

Jaxson Fidow   Jacob Stevens 

Faith Jones    Josie Hayden 

 

Citizenship  Award (Term 3 - Wk 1) 

Whaiapo McClutchie  Shawn Burnett 

Claire Campbell   Preystyss Kahu-Phillips 

Blake Samuels   Misshyn Walker 

Cody Barrrett   Leah Phillips 

Naitarah Hunia 

 

Cultural Award (Term 3 - Wk 1) 

Tisharn Houkamau  TJ Lee 

Logan brake   Misshyn Walker 

Joey Bruning 

 

Academic Award (Term 3 - Wk 2) 

Phoenix Tito   Raeven Adams 

Claire Campbell   Journey Brady-Anaru 

Cruz Check    Jordan Reihana 

Joey Bruning   Dray Hudson 

 

Citizenship  Award (Term 3 - Wk 2) 

Tisharn Houkamau  Haiden Fraser 

Jayme Ngatai   Josh Holland 

Poppy Langdon   Tyla Malcolm 

Novalee Kennedy  Journey Brady-Anaru 

Cultural Award (Term 3 - Wk 2) 

Haiden Fraser   Khrydyn Johnson 

Drayarna Hudson  Ciyrus Booth 

Leonidas Te Pairi   Ashton Martin 

Toby James    Heidi Pope 

 

Academic Award (Term 3 - Wk 3) 

Tyla Malcolm   Kenneth Ingram 

Sabree Bidois-Mihaka  Tamahou Keegan 

Ellaye Hammond   Kalib Mulgrew 

Hunter Crease 

  

Citizenship  Award (Term 3 - Wk 3) 

Phoenix Prier   Jordan Reihana 

Beau Mead    Zealand Grand 

Te Tarewa Pene-McLeod  

  

Cultural Award (Term 3 - Wk 3) 

Cody Barrett   Olivia Sutton 

  

Academic Award (Term 3 - Wk 4) 

Dash Newton   Darcie Rakels 

Isaac Keen    Ariki Pene-McLeod 

  

Citizenship  Award (Term 3- Wk 4) 

Faith Jones    Jayde Rapana 

Henry Mutua 



 

Room 12 Narrative Writting 
 

 Wednesday 21 August  

Amy facing the bully 
Now Amy is a shy young girl, who likes to be alone most of the time. She’s short, has brown eyes and 
orange hair. One day at school the playtime bell had rung. Amy quickly packed her stuff away and headed 
out the door. As she made her way into the playground she noticed her bully was waiting patiently for her 
at the trees. Amy stopped and paused. She was doubting whether or not to go the trees or sit at the tables. 
She went with her mind and choose the tables. Moments later Amy’s bully rocked over to her and started 
picking on her. “Haha your ugly, you have no friends’’, says the bully. “Leave me alone,'' replied Amy in a 
gentle voice. The bell rings for class.  

Amy rushes back and slams herself down at her desk. Tears quickly run down her face. Soon her desk was 
covered in puddles. “Amy please put your head up, its class time,'' says Miss Redwood.  

“But...but… never mind,” says Amy. Miss Redwood leaves the class. Five minutes go by and everybody’s 
still silent. Then ten minutes go by and still no sign of Miss Redwood. “Now you go in there and apologize 
to Amy,'' says Miss Redwood in an angry voice. “Yes”, replies the bully. Seconds later they both walk into 
the class together. “Amy, I'm sorry for bullying you,'' says Jeff. Amy didn’t want to accept his apology but 
in the end she did. People only called Jeff the bully because he was one and didn’t like being called by his 
real name. 

 

 

Dead Silence 

Slowly, walking towards the large oak door, I am filled with excitement. As I enter the house, my 
footsteps echoed through the room. My excitement quickly turns to fear asI stumble up against crushed 
skulls while walking over a pile of dusty old bones. I whisper to myself with a frightful voice,”I shouldn't 

have come here, I should get out”. 

Bang! I turn and head back towards the door. The door slammed shut in my face. I reached for the 
rugged handle and tried my best to rip it open. 

“It's no use”, I say silently to myself. 

 
Tip Toeing across the cracked grey concrete, 

A sudden whisper tingles in my ear as I feel the presence of a trespasser. Looking at every corner with my 
eyes my hands start to shiver and my spine feels like cracking. I came across a freaky looking doll it 

looked as if it were watching me. I stare back with a grin on my face and a thought raced through my 
mind,”what can this stupid doll possibly do to me?” That simple question filled my tiny mind. Suddenly 

the creepy dolls eyes (which were huge) had begun to move in a disturbing way and in slow motion. 

 
One foot after the other walking backwards 

my face started to feel regret. Tears ran slowly down my face, like tiny little droplets. I blinked a couple of 
times and the old unforgettable doll had suddenly vanished. Suddenly, a loud cackle filled my ears. The 

doll appeared 10 foot in front of me. I turned my head side to side to find a way out. Out of the corner of 
my eye on the left side, I spotted a space for me to escape, a life saving room ready for me to approach it. 
I checked to see whether the doll was still there, it was. As darkness filled the room the monstrous dolls 

eyes turned red as I rushed over to the door and ran into the room. Before I knew it I was dead meat. 



Mufti tomorrow - Friday 06.09.19 
 

Community member, Whaea Kristal Pehi has taken up the challenge to compete in 
the Miss Rotorua Pageant.  Each contestant is required to shine the spotlight on 

local community groups. She has chosen the Maori Wardens and other local groups 
that support the positive development of our youth.  Kaitao Intermediate is holding 

a mufti day tomorrow to raise funds for this cause.   

 
Students are invited to come to school in mufti, wearing bright colours or the 

colours of their Houses.  It will carry with it a Gold Coin (or more) donation. Please 
encourage your child / children to support this fine cause.   

 
On Monday Whaea Kristal enlightened the students of her challenge and also 

brought with her, Nick Chater.  He works for Te Waiariki Purea Trust. As an ex-
pupil of Kaitao Intermediate he made a connection as soon as he shared his memory 

of Mrs Mirth Solomon.  She was ‘the’ teacher that motivated him to engage in 
learning because she saw something special in him. We always hope that we can 

impact positively on our students while they are in our school. 

 
Mufti tomorrow - Friday 06.09.19 

Purpose - raise funds to support the Maori Wardens and other local groups that 
support the positive development of our youth. 

 
Ma te whanau tatou e puawai:  Achieving success together 









 

 

 

 

 

 
The last Thursday of Term 2, Tangata Taiao and R5 took vegetables from the garden 
and local vegetable store, prepared, cooked and then had them in their lunches.   
 
They made Stir fried Vegetables with Crumbed Fish in Spinach Wraps. 
 
Initially the room was cold. Once Whaea Andie from the Western Heights Community  
Centre arrived they were shown how to carefully cut the vegetables and stir fry them. 
When they were done, the fish was also fried in shallow oil.   
 
While that was happening another group pelt apples that we received through the 
Fruit in Schools initiative. They also crumbed flour and butter to make a crumble. 
 

The final menu for lunch were Wraps followed by Apple Crumble and Ice Cream.  Hmmmmm. 

 

 

 

 






